Abstract. Social networks such as Facebook and Secondlife are popular. Wireless devices abound from affluent countries to developing countries. Social networks need wide area Internet support. Wireless interfaces offer ad hoc networking capability, without the need for infrastructure support. Web on Demand (WoD) aims to bridge the gap between ad hoc social networks (people in close proximity with shared interests) and ad hoc networking. A key requirement for WoD is transparent connection management. This paper makes three contributions: First, an abstraction called VirtualConnection for transparent connection creation and migration, with socket-like API; second, an implementation on iPAQs (Windows Mobile) as a user level library, and proof of efficacy of using this abstraction for realizing WoD; third, evaluations to establish the performance of this abstraction. In particular, we show the performance degradation due to virtualizing the connection is negligible.
Introduction
A young school boy is helping an old blind lady cross the street in a busy city street in India. The Good Samaritan driver in a pickup truck notices the stranded car with a flat tire on the shoulder of a U.S. highway and pulls up behind the car to help fix the flat. A local farmer in a Kenyan village train station overhears two foreign visitors discussing the possibility of bad weather ruining their vacation plans. He gives them his expert opinion on the weather based on experience and offers them useful travel tips.
All of the above are simple social examples of people weaving their own ad hoc local human web and offering or obtaining service from others: the old lady in the Indian city did not call the Red Cross; the stranded driver on the US highway did not call AAA; the foreigners in Kenya did not turn to The Weather Channel. How can we realize the electronic equivalence of such Web on Demand?
From affluent countries to the third world, mobile devices are becoming more prevalent. They are equipped with multiple network interfaces that could allow such devices in close proximity to communicate directly with one another. Social networking is becoming very popular and trendy allowing friends and family to stay connected. However, currently social networks as we know it (such as Facebook, Secondlife) require infrastructure support in the form of wide area Internet.
In this paper, we focus on a more restricted form of ad hoc social network, very much akin to the human social networks that we mentioned earlier.
Today, personal wireless devices (mostly in the form of cellphones) have penetrated deep into the societal fabric. Africa is reported to have the fastest growth rate for cellphone subscribers, and by one estimate [16] over 80% of the world's population has access to some form of a mobile wireless device. Given that most users, even in the third world, may have access to devices with wireless connectivity; could mobile wireless devices in close proximity form a web of their own and serve the needs of an ad hoc social network? This is the vision behind Web on Demand (WoD). WoD complements the World Wide Web and leverages it when it is available. The most important aspect of WoD is that it democratizes personalized local access to services with a global reach. Specifically, our goal is service provision on wireless devices without reliance on infrastructure support. The vision behind web on demand is to bridge the gap between ad hoc social networks and ad hoc wireless networking.
A key requirement and feature of WoD is automatic and adaptive connection management among interacting devices. These devices typically have multiple network interfaces with different characteristics of power, bandwidth and range. Multiple applications also have heterogeneous requirements on bandwidth, time-sensitivity and quality of service. Examples of these network interfaces include Wi-Fi adapters for wireless networks, Cellular (GSM or CDMA) interface for wide area access, and Bluetooth, ZigBee [24] and IrDA for personal area networks. A number of applications including web browsing, video streaming and file sharing are now available for use with these devices. A connection management layer could exploit commonalities among devices in WoD and present a virtual interface for interaction and data exchange. Such data dissemination is inherently peer-to-peer in nature: a mobile node may download varying file types such as an image, audio clip or streaming video from a peer and vice versa. Therefore, it is important to guarantee the stable and efficient transmission of information even in circumstances when a particular network interface may become unavailable, such as when users leave and enter a mobile hotspot for example.
The focus of this paper is to present the design and evaluation of a connection virtualization framework for use in realizing WoD. We provide a middleware stack for opportunistic networking among the heterogeneous interfaces that may be present on each device. The architecture virtualizes the connection between two ad hoc peers and automatically chooses a physical connection based on metrics such as power and delay, transparent to the application.
VirtualConnection is a system to hide the complexity and heterogeneity of these network devices while at the same time supporting the communication requirements of these applications.
The main goal of VirtualConnection is to provide middleware for adaptive management of connections. Based on prevailing context and by a fine-tuned switching mechanism, we can choose the appropriate wireless interface in an adaptive fashion without degrading the performance of the requests made by applications. The architecture is based on the maintenance of a virtual socket, a socket interface for clientserver applications. Applications register data transfer requests with a virtual socket which transparently manages the network interfaces, by selecting the best interface for a particular data transfer request and transparently switching among interfaces when necessary.
